
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 19: Sunday, December 27, 2020 
Post Time: 12:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 186-58-24-26: 31% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET : (#4) Vincent William (9th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) Belgrano (11th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) SEIZE THE HAY: One-paced the last eighth off sidelines in last start vs. similar foes—tighter today 
(#7) UNPOPULAR OPINION: Double-dip class drop is right on the money—will be on the scene late 
(#6) MR. MAZZA: Moved forward in first start in a turf route—improvement in cards in second off shelf 
(#10) SAFE AND SOUND: Rolling late the final eighth when last seen on turf on this level—20-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-6-10 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) NONA RAC: Chestnut took a step forward stretching out to a mile last time; 2-turns in wheelhouse 
(#7) SIDARTH: Bred top and bottom to love the extra distance, blinkers off play is noted; Zayas in irons 
(#6) BIG FRANK: Beaten chalk last time but get class relief today; heading in right direction for Joseph 
(#2) BELLAGIO: Union Rags colt is cut out to be a dirt router, the drop is significant; wide trip last time 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-2 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) LALALI: Sanchez re-claim is in a snug spot for a $6,250 price tag; tighter in second off the sidelines 
(#7) GRAVEL GERTIE: She is inconsistent but was a game second at 9-1 vs. similar stock in last outing 
(#6) AUBURN: Has a penchant for minor awards but has placed in 70% of her starts in 2020; stalks pace 
(#8) MY LITTLE JOHARA: Hasn’t been seen since September ‘19, but she went to shelf in good form 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-8 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) ENANO ASTRAY: Beaten just 2.5 lengths for the win in last start at 10-1 despite having rough trip 
(#7) LORD MELBOURNE: Like middle distance-to-sprint play, been gelded since last start—Paco stays 
(#8) SKY BRIDGE: Placed in two of three starts lifetime but heads down ladder off an 11-month hiatus 
(#10) PRINCE IGOR: Three and a quarter lengths behind Enano Astray last time—tighter, bullet noted 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-8-10 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) SUNSHINE CITY: On the drop for Ward, has tactical speed, second off shelf—dirt-to-turf on target 
(#3) SAY CHEESE: Outfit is salty off of lengthy layoffs and sports a 28% win clip in 2020; hooks winners 
(#2) ROYAL HABIBI: Placed in five-of-six starts lifetime, like the dirt-to-turf play, is handy; things to like  
(#7) PINK FIZZ: Second against similar crew two starts back but makes third start in three weeks today 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-2-7 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) LA INCONDICIONAL: Beat open $16K claiming foes by open lengths last time—right back today 
(#11) AFFICIONADO (FR): Second when last seen on this level over the summer—second off sidelines 
(#10) A BEAUTIFUL DAY: She has annexed two of her past three starts; barn wins at 36% clip off claim 
(#8) SCATNAP: Handy seven-year-old veteran drops down ladder in this spot—stretches out an eighth 
SELECTIONS: 5-11-10-8 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) FRANK FIRST: The cutback to a seven-furlong trip is key, barn is effective off of the claim; 5-1 M.L. 
(#8) TOUPHA: Likes main track in Hallandale Beach, positive jock change to Lopez; best hop is the drop 
(#5) AEQUOR: Caught “sloppy”, sealed racetracks in past two starts—heads down to cellar for Sanchez 
(#2) RESIDENT: The two-pronged class drop works in his favor and Saez stays aboard; winless going 7F 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-5-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#11) SETTING THE MOOD: Broke maiden off a layoff by open lengths at Gulfstream; exits G1 stakes 
(#7) PRINCESA CAROLINE: Flattered by Duopoly’s win in G1 American Oaks—half to champ Lady Eli 
(#5) MIMINA’S TEAM: Had to steady at the eighth-pole vs. a good field in Honey Ryder S.; back fresh 
(#8) STREET OF DREAMS: Has a past board finish on the grass but seems to be shade better on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-5-8 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) VINCENT WILLIAM: Like the turf-to-dirt play; high-percentage outfit wins at a 39% clip off claim 
(#8) FORT KING: Drops in class off a layoff for a barn that is winning at a 43% strike rate at the meeting  
(#7) TRISOMIA: Placed in five-of-eight starts but had no late kick vs. open claiming rivals in last outing 
(#5) DR HARLAN: Veteran campaigner is 5 for his last 35 but has hit the board in seven of last 12 starts 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-7-5 
 
RACE TEN 
(#2) MO READY: He is Grade 1 stakes-placed on the turf—returns to optional claiming/allowance ranks 
(#6) READY SOUL: Done little wrong, has never been off board—game second in first crack at winners 
(#12) CHURN N BURN: Wide post, trip compromised chances last time at Churchill—wide again today 
(#11) GAUGUIN (GER): Never been off the board on turf at Gulfstream but is 1-for-26 lifetime on grass 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-12-11 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#6) BELGRANO: No kick off the shelf in the Claiming Crown but will be tighter today; stays 8-furlongs 
(#5) ROCKET JOE COPPER: First start off claim for barn that has been hot lately—Jaramillo in saddle 
(#8) PROJECTED (GB): Hooks tougher starter foes this afternoon but can move forward in 2nd off shelf 
(#9) TIL THE END: Hard to knock the eight-year-olds’ consistency—never been off board off the claim 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-8-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET   
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, December 27, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:09 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Frank First (#8) Toupha—2 
Race 8: (#7) Princesa Caroline (#11) Setting the Mood—2 
Race 9: (#4) Vincent William (#8) Fort King—2 
Race 10: (#2) Mo Ready (#6) Ready Soul (#12) Churn N Burn—3 
Race 11: (#5) Rocket Joe Copper (#6) Belgrano (#8) Projected (GB) (#9) Til the End—4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


